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[C]Saturday morning I turned [F]on the T.[C]V.
those infomercials they [G]fascinate me.
look and [C]feel ten years younger [F]for a small [C]fee
[F]I've got a [C]much better [G]reci[C]pe
it won't [F]cost you a [C]dime and it's [G]guaran[C]teed
Just Dance like there's [F]nobody's [C]watching
Sing, like your standing [G]alone on the moon
and [C]Love like it's your [F]first and [C]last time,
[F]Laugh at your[C]self and the [G]things you [C]do
you [F]can run like the [C]wind, time [G]still catches [C]you, dance.
People buyin' machines to firm their [F]buns and [C]thighs
wanna flatten their stomachs and rid the [G]bags from their eyes.
wasting [C]their energies, [F]swimming up[C]stream
[F]only to [C]realize they've [G]chased the wrong [C]dream,
They shoulda' Danced, Liked [F]no one was [C]watching
sang like they're standing [G]alone on the moon
and [C]loved, Like it's their [F]first and [C]last time,
[F]Laughed at them[C]selves and the [G]things they [C]do
you can [F]run like the [C]wind, time [G]still catches [C]you, c'mon dance.
You got millions of people takin' [F]happy [C]pills
convinced by their shrinks that their [G]mentals are ill
but they'll [C]never make a [F]believer of [C]me
[F]numbing the[C] brain through modern [G]chemis[C]try
I'd rather dance, like [F]nobody's [C]watchin'
sing like I'm standing [G]alone on the moon
and [C]love, like it's my [F]first and my [C]last time,
[F]laugh at my[C]self and the [G]things I [C]do
[D]There's a warm breeze blowin'..you [G]know what to [D]do
hoist the main sail I'll [A]be there in a few
the [D]moon is shinin' gonna [G]show us the [D]way
a [G]late night ride on the [D]waves like two [A]dolphins at [D]play..
And we'll dance, out here [G]nobody's [D]watching
we'll drink tequilla and [A]howl at the moon.
and we'll [D]love, like it's our [G]first and [D]last time
[G]laugh at our[D]selves and the [A]things we [D]do
make the [G]most of a [D]late night [A]rendez[D]vous
I've got [G]one dance [D]left I'll [A]save it for [D]you..

